JOIN US IN BROOKLYN, NY
SAT.03.07.20 - 2PM

Institute of the Black World 21st Century

State of the Black World Rally
Themes: Year of The Honorable Marcus Mosiah Garvey,
Mobilizing for State of the Black World Conference V
and Embracing the Vision and Mission of IBW

IBW AT THE CROSS-ROADS
Keynote Address by Dr. Ron Daniels

OTHER SPEAKERS AND PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS

Dr. Julius Garvey
Retired Surgeon,
Global Pan Africanist

Fredrica Bey
Founder, Women in Support
Of the Million Man March

Dr. Monique Swift
Chairperson, SOBWC V
Host Committee

Charles Barron
New York State Assemblyman

Barbara King
Former Chairperson, Newark
African Commission

Dr. Leonard Jeffries
Paramount Chief and
Honorary Chairman

“Senator” Larry Hamm
Chairman, Peoples Organization
for Progress (POP)

Monifa Bandele
Movement for Black Lives,
Policy Table

(Moderator)

Sr. Minister Afiya Dawson
House of the Lord Church
IBW National Board

SATURDAY, MARCH 7TH, 2:00 PM SHARP
Doors Open a 1:30 PM

THE HISTORIC HOUSE OF THE LORD CHURCH
415 Atlantic Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11217

*FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
But Come Prepared to Make a Tax-Deductible Contribution (Cash, Check or
Credit Card) to Support IBW and Build for State of the Black World Conference V,
December 2nd-6th in Newark, Hosted by Mayor Ras J. Baraka

Also: Book Signing Immediate After the Rally
“Still On This Journey: The Vision and Mission of Dr. Ron Daniels”

For further Information visit the website
www.ibw21.org or call 718.429.1415